GRADE VIII

WINTER VACATION ASSIGNMENTS – 2020‐21
.

Language Arts : ENGLISH ( 2 hours)
Write a short autobiography of yourself in about 400 words. Do include all your details from the birth, the
pres‐school, the family, and friends. You can add the picture of your family. You can also keep the picture of
the person who inspired you as well.
In case of any confusion contact: pranitagiri90@gmail.com
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LPS: (4 : 30 hours)
From BLE Model set book, attempt first 2 sets of LPS questions, (you will only attempt the questions that
you were taught during online classes i.e. lgdf jf l/8df]/ k|sfzgsf] Sj]:rg ;]6af6 u/ .
In case of any confusion contact: Ranjan Ghimire : 9803875653 or Raju Shrestha:9841762752
DISCOVERY SCIENCE: (4 : 30 hours)
* From BLE Model set book, attempt first 2 sets of Science questions. lgdf jf l/8df]/ k|sfzgsf] Sj]:rg ;]6af6

u/ .
In case of any confusion contact: avijitbhowmick22@gmail.com

or

chetryyogeeta25@gmail.com

SOCIAL STUDIES: (1 week)
Topic: 1. Renaissance
2. The Roman Civilization
3. The Greek Civilization
Instructions:
 Visit the Kullabs class 8 website.
 Go to the above topic.
 Read the notes and do the Exercise in your Notebook.
 Screen shot, turn into PDF file and send it in my email (mranakc@gmail.com)
 If you need further inquiry you can call @ 9849417554.
In case of any confusion contact no: 9849417554 (MRK)

“Stay Warm, Stay Happy, Stay Home”
Enjoy your holidays!

Merry Christmas and happy New Year 2021!

